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Year 6
Breakfast Club

Here at Abbey Mead, we
offer a breakfast club
facility daily from 7:45.
am.
Parents are able to drop
their children off at
school early to support
them in their morning
routines. Children are
able to choose from
toast and a range of
cereals each morning.
The cost of this provision
is £1 per day. Children
can either come for the
whole week or just on
days that parents have
work commitments.

After Care Club

This week, our Year 6 pupils sat their end of KS2 SATs papers!
To say that we are proud of our children is an understatement! Our children have
shone with confidence and determination to do the very best that they could. Each
child is unique and has individual skills and talents which are nurtured here at Abbey
Mead. School is so much more than a set of exams and results. Each of our children
should be incredibly proud of the character, care and nurture they have shown towards one another!

Queen’s Jubilee Celebrations!
On Friday 27th May, we will be hosting our own celebrations for the Queen’s 70th Jubilee in school!!
Alongside a special dinner menu for the day, weather permitting, children will eat outside with their friends celebrating in the sunshine.
Children are encouraged to come to school in their party clothes, with a blue, white
and red theme.

We run our after school
club every day from 3.30
pm to 4.30 pm. The cost
of this is only £2 per session.
Children will take part in
arts, crafts and other
activities.
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Mrs Henson—Congratulations!
We would like to wish Mrs Henson a huge congratulations and good
luck!
After 20 years of service to Abbey Mead and its community, Mrs Henson has taken up the opportunity to be the new principal of Rowlatts
Mead Primary Academy next year. Rowlatts Mead is a sister school in
The Mead Educational Trust.
We very much look forward to continuing to work closely with Mrs
Henson next year as the two schools continue to grow and learn from
one another.
I am certain you will join me in thanking Mrs Henson and in wishing her
well for her new adventure next year.

Internet Safety

Internet of Toys?
The Internet of Things, often referred to as IoT, are everyday objects or toys that connect to the internet. They can
be activated using voice commands, or controlled by downloading and using an app or via a Bluetooth or Wi-Fi connection. Connected toys are different from other toys because they collect, use, and share data via the internet.
This data might range from personal details like user age or location, to microphones and cameras recording what
users see and hear.
Examples of these include:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Smart speakers,
Smart meters (for home electricity and heating),
Wearables such as smart watches or fitness trackers.
Connected action figures and dolls,
Bluetooth-enabled toys or tablets;
Robotic toys such as drones,
Learning development toys that aim to educate children.

What are the risks associated with these?
Although connected devices and toys provide children with opportunities for learning and interactive play, there
are some associated risks.
•
•
•
•

Concerns have been raised about whether these devices are collecting too much personal information from
children.
Some children (either accidentally or on purpose) are able to search for and access age-inappropriate material via a connected device such as a smart speaker.
Children may make ‘in-app purchases’ and spend money, which is often taken from their parents’ bank account
without their knowledge or consent.
Some of these devices may be more vulnerable to hacking and monitoring, as there are currently no security
standards in place for connected devices.
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Upcoming Dates
•

Non-uniform Day for the Princess Trust—Friday 20th May

•

Jubilee Celebrations in school—Friday 27th May

•

School closes for half-term—Friday 27th May

•

School opens for 2nd Summer term—Monday 6th June

•

Year 1 Phonics Screening Check—Monday 6th June—Friday 11th June

•

School closes for summer break—Friday 8th July

Nursery places
We still have a few more places for our nursery in September 2022. Your child would be eligible for a
place if they were born between: 1st September 2018– 31
August 2019.
If you would like to register your child or require further
information please contact the school office.
Telephone: 0116 266 1809
Email: office@abbey-tmet.uk

Princess Trust—Non Uniform Day on Friday 20th May
Next week, on Friday 20th May, we are excited to be hosting a non school uniform day in support of the Princess Trust. We kindly ask that pupils come to
school in their own clothes and ask for donations of £1 towards this great
charity.
The charity provides real hair wigs, free of charge, to children and young people who have lost their own hair through cancer treatment and other conditions. Since 2006, they have provided more than 12,000 wigs and have given
grants totalling more than £17 million towards research projects focussed on
finding more effective treatments for childhood cancers.
Our very own superstar in Year 2, Linc, has been growing his hair since birth in
order to donate his hair to this amazing cause! We are all incredibly proud of
Linc’s determination and empathy towards such a worthwhile cause.
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What’s been happening at Abbey Mead? Follow us on twitter @AbbeyMead_TMET

